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Each Phantom Screen
is custom-fit to your
home and installed by
an experienced
professional. Phantom
Screens are offered in
the most popular
designer colors, to
coordinate with the
individual décor of your
home. And they hold
their stylish appearance,
because they’re
fashioned from the
highest-quality extruded aluminum, with long-lasting
baked enamel finishes.
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Phantom Screens are as strong and durable as
they are attractive: a unique spring tension system
allows the ultra-sheer fiberglass mesh to absorb
impact without sagging or tearing.

Phantom Screens are the “Viewer Friendly” solution
to your screening needs. Their innovative design and
sleek styling enhance the view fromany room.

For your convenience, a service guide is provided,
and trained service teams are quick to respond to
your call. For additional peace of mind we offer a
limited lifetime warranty.

To learn how a Phantom Screen fits with your home,
visit our website at www.phantomscreens.com or
telephone 1-888-PHANTOM to contact a distributor
near you.

Standard Colors

Classic White

Rideau Brown

Slivered Almond

Custom Colors

Phantom Black

Hartford Green

Driftwood Beige

Coastal Gray

While every effort has been made to reproduce the actual color of the product, variations may occur in
the brochure production/printing. These color samples are to be used as a general color guide only.
© 2000 Phantom Mfg (Int’l) Ltd

Phantom Screens were

designed for you

Retractable

At Phantom we recognize that traditional screen doors
fulfill important functions - ventilation, all-season
comfort, and protection from unwelcome guests with
wings and stings. At the same time we have found
that traditional screen doors have less than flattering
visual consequences. That’s why we developed the
Phantom Screen® - the retractable screen solution
with all the functionality of traditional screens and
none of the awkward or unsightly results.
Installing a Phantom Screen means never diminishing
the visual pleasure or striking views of your home.
We lead the way by providing the ultimate door screen
solution – a custom colored door screen engineered to
smoothly, silently, simply disappear when not in use.

Seeing
is Believing

Printed in Canada.

Variety

Phantom

The

Screen... Stylish,
Versatile, Functional

is the
of

spice life

Parallel top and
bottom tracks hold
the screen in place

Phantom Screens are at home in any setting. Their
innovative design and tasteful styling fit into whatever
room you choose – kitchen, front entry, living room,
study, bedroom or bath. They’re a perfect blend of
form and function.
The sturdy sidebar guides
the screen across

On warm summer evenings, a cool breeze through
your patio door is a welcome guest, however the bugs
that come with it are not. Phantom has solved the
problem of unsightly sliding screen doors. A single
Phantom Screen is mounted on the center post, easily
rolling out of the way when you don't need it.
The Phantom Screen maintains the beauty of your
entry by subtly mounting to the door frame. “It’s
wonderful,” said one home owner. “Pull it back
and it disappears.”

When not in use the screen rolls
back into the low-profile housing

Quality
Craftsmanship
brings peace
of mind
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Innovative retractable design
Attractive styling and colors
Versatility to fit most applications
Professional service
Industry leading quality

Phantom
applications
●
●
●
●
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Double French Doors
Single In-Swing Doors
Single Out-Swing Doors
Sliding Doors
Windows

The classic elegance of double French doors is
uncompromised by twin Phantom Screens, mounted on
each side of the frame. When you want the doors open
and the screens in use, they’re drawn to the center and
held in place by magnets. When not in use the Phantom
Screens simply retract leaving only your French
doors –“Magnifique!”

Vision:

picture perfect
In the case of windows,
the Vision Screen by
Phantom is picture
perfect. Open your window
and slide the Vision gently
into place. Close your
window, and roll the
Vision silently away. No
more unsightly screens
blocking your view.

